A GUIDE FOR PARENTS AND CARERS

This guide is to help
you make your child
aware of strangers,
and how to remain
safe whilst out in the
community.

FINDING THE BALANCE BETWEEN YOUR CHILD
BEING SAFE AND INDEPENDENT IS DIFFICULT.
THIS PRACTICAL GUIDE SHOULD ASSIST PARENTS AND CARERS
TO HELP PREPARE A CHILD FOR BEING OUT ON THEIR OWN.

STRANGER
AWARENESS
Most strangers are normal people who are nice, but a
few may not be. Children see strangers every day in
streets, in shops, at the park, and in their communities.
Parents and carers can protect their children from
suspicious strangers by teaching them about strangers
and their behaviour.

WHO IS A
STRANGER?
A stranger is anyone that your child doesn’t know well. Children often
think that “bad strangers” look scary, like the baddies on the television.
This isn’t true! Nice looking strangers can be just as bad. Talk to your
child about strangers, explain that no one can tell if a stranger is nice
from how they look. Tell your child that they should be careful around
all strangers.
You should reassure them that most strangers are good. If children need
help, if they are lost, being threatened by a bully or being followed by a
stranger then the safest thing for your child to do in many cases is to ask
a stranger for help. You can make this easier for them by showing them
which strangers are “safe strangers” and can be trusted.

SAFE
STRANGERS!

Safe strangers are people children can ask for help when they need it.
Police officers, Fire-fighters, Nurses, Teachers, Shop Assistants in large
supermarkets and Security Guards, are adults your child can trust, and can
be easy to recognise when they’re at work.
If your child is in a place where they are unable to locate a helpful
stranger in a uniform then your child should go to a public place to ask
for help.
You can help your child recognise safe strangers by pointing them out
when you’re out in your community. Show your child places they can go if
they need help, such as local shops, restaurants and the homes of family
friends in your neighbourhood.

HOW TO RECOGNISE DANGEROUS
SITUATIONS AND WHAT TO DO

Perhaps the most important way parents and carers can protect children
is to teach them to be wary of dangerous situations. Help your child
recognise the warning signs of suspicious behaviour. This can be in a
number of ways. If an adult asks them to keep a secret, asks them to do
something without their parent or carer’s permission or makes them feel
uncomfortable in any way.
Teach your child that an adult should never ask a child for help, and teach
them to find a trusted adult right away and tell them what has happened.

Talk to your child about dangerous
situations and what they should do.
If they feel scared, threatened or they
are in a dangerous situation or a
situation where they feel
uncomfortable, teach them to shout...

“Help, No,
Stranger”
as loud as they can and run away, and
tell a trusted adult what happened
right away.

Make sure that your child knows that it is okay to say NO to an adult in a
dangerous situation and to SHOUT to keep safe, even if they are indoors.

Practice with your child using role play so that they are
aware of what they should do in different situations so they
feel confident in knowing what to do.
HERE ARE A FEW POSSIBLE EXAMPLES OF WHAT BAD
STRANGERS MAY DO TO GAIN YOUR CHILDREN’S
CONFIDENCE AND TRUST:
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A stranger tries to trick your child into helping
them by saying there is an emergency or an
accident.
A stranger asks for help, perhaps by saying they
have lost an animal or pet and need your child’s
help to find it.
A stranger tries to bribe your child with sweets
or gifts to get your child to go with them.
A stranger asks your child if they would like a lift.
While your child is walking home from a friend’s
house, a car pulls over and a stranger asks for
directions.
While your child is stood waiting to be collected
from school a stranger approaches your child
and says their parent is sick and has asked them
to collect the child and take them home.
Your child is invited into a neighbour’s house for
a drink or a snack without asking your
permission.
An adult your child knows, says or does
something that makes the child feel bad or
uncomfortable.

WHAT CAN YOU DO AS
A PARENT OR CARER

AS WELL AS TEACHING YOUR CHILD HOW TO RECOGNISE AND
HANDLE DANGEROUS SITUATIONS AND STRANGERS, THERE ARE
A FEW MORE THINGS PARENTS CAN DO TO HELP THEIR CHILD
STAY SAFE AND AVOID DANGEROUS SITUATIONS.
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Never leave a young child to play unsupervised in shops, parks or cars.
Hold hands and use reins once they are old enough to walk
unassisted. This will prevent them from running off the minute you
stop to do something.
Teach your child that if someone scares them tries to touch them and
makes them feel uncomfortable then tell them 'NO' or 'STOP'.
If a stranger grabs hold of your child then they should shout “HELP,
NO, STRANGER” as loud as they can so that someone hears them.
Tell your child if they feel scared and are frightened by a stranger
they should run home and tell you as their parent, their carer or
someone they trust straight away and try to remember as much as
they can about the stranger.
Make it a rule that your children must ask permission and check with
you before going anywhere and have an agreed time that they
should be back. As soon as your child can understand teach them
their full name, address and telephone number and also your work
and mobile phone numbers so they can reach you at all times.
Show your child safe places to cross the road. (children under eight
years old can’t judge distance and speed.)
Show them safe places to play and paths to take, and safe places to
go if there’s trouble.
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Explain that if they ever feel scared or uncomfortable, they should
get away as fast as they can and tell an adult. Tell them that
sometimes adults they know may make them feel uncomfortable, and
they should still get away as fast as possible and tell another trusted
adult what happened. Reassure your child that you will help them
when they need it.
Make sure they know that it’s okay to say NO to an adult and to run
away from adults in dangerous situations.
Encourage your children to play with other children. There’s safety in
numbers!
Pick a code word that only you and your child know. In the event of
an emergency where you need a friend to collect your child from
school or club, teach your child to only go with the friend if they
know the code word.
Listen to your child. It is really important to believe what your child is
trying to tell you. This will help you address any concerns or issues
they need your help with.
Teach your child to remember the Three W’s...

WHO they are going with,
WHERE they are going and;
WHEN they will be back.
...So they can tell you !
Abductions and attempted abductions are few and far between and a
number of the reports turn out to be ‘false calls’. But please remember
there are cases where children have been approached and coerced in to
accompanying the offender who was known to them.

April Jones: police officer describes
moments after girl went missing on
1st October 2012
Wednesday 8 May 2013

Police ‘concerned’ for missing
girls Holly Wells and Jessica
Chapman
4th August 2002

If you have any information relating to crime in your area please
contact the Police on 101 or in the event of an emergency call 999
You can also contact Crimestoppers anonymously
on 0800 555 111 - www.crimestopper-uk.org
For more crime prevention advice visit: www.gmp.police.uk
For people with hearing and speech difficulties
Fax: 0161 856 6644
Contact via Type talk Contact: 18000 for emergency calls: 18001
Victim Support UK: 0845 3030 900
www.victimsupport.org.uk
Provides free and confidential support through trained
volunteers to help if you or your child is a victim of crime

National Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children
0844 892 0225 - www.nspcc
Child Line: 0800 1111 - www.childline.org.uk
Direct Gov: Information and advice for parents on safety,
childcare and schooling. www.gov.uk

This booklet generally outlines measures that could be taken to reduce your child
becoming a victim of crime. These guidelines are based on current best practice.
You would not be able to rely on it to provide a defence to any criminal charge or civil claim.

